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<td>613.25 GUI</td>
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<td>French women don't get fat</td>
<td>1st ed.</td>
<td>New York : Knopf</td>
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<td>The travel book : a journey through every country in the world</td>
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<td>910.4 BET</td>
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<td>Better than fiction : true travel tales from great fiction writers</td>
<td>1st ed. Melbourne : Lonely Planet</td>
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<td></td>
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"A collection of original travel stories told by some of the world's best novelists, including Isabel Allende, Peter Matthiessen, Alexander McCall Smith, Joyce Carol Oates,"

910.4 HEA
Heat Moon draws together for the first time his greatest short-form travel writing including his funny and touching adventures in Japan, England, Italy, Mexico, Long Island, Oregon, Arizona, and more.

910.4 ORL

910.41 BAG
Three female friends detail their adventures after they each decide to quit their New York City jobs, abandon their apartments, and leave their boyfriends behind to travel the world for a year.

910.41 HEL

914.04 BRY

914.578 ROT

914.9235 CON

914.971 CAM

915.042 LAR

915.042 TRA

915.0422 POL

915.1002 CHI
China, its most scenic places : a photographic journey through 50 of its most unspoiled villages and towns. Pleasantville, N.Y. : Reader's Digest Association, c2005.

916.881 THE

917.304 LAR

917.3049 HEA

917.3049 LEO
Mike Leonard wanted to give his parents the ultimate family
reunion. And so, one February morning, three generations of Leonards set out on their journey under the dazzling Arizona sky. In the course of their humorous, often poignant cross-country tour, from the desert Southwest to the New England coastline, the Leonards reminisce about their loves, their losses, and their rich and heartwarming (and sometimes heartbreaking) lives, while encountering a veritable Greek chorus of roadside characters along the way. --From publisher description.

917.4 BRY


917.75 GOD


917.8 KNO

Knowles, Drew, 1956-. Route 66 adventure handbook. Santa Monica, CA: Santa Monica Press,.

917.9804 JEN


917.9804 KRA


918.1 KAN


On cover: A firsthand account of the only expedition ever to travel the entire 4,200-mile Amazon River from its source high in the Andes to its union with the Atlantic Ocean.

919.4046 BRY


919.4046 SMI


944.9 MAY


944.9083 MAY


945 MAY


945.31 BER


945.5 MAY

In this sequel to her "New York Times" bestsellers "Under the Tuscan Sun" and "Bella Tuscany," the celebrated "bard of Tuscany" ("New York Times") Frances Mayes lyrically chronicles her continuing, two decades-long love affair with Tuscany's people, art, cuisine, and lifestyle.

946.8 STE

949.5 STO

949.55 TEN

975.8724 BER

979.3033 MAR

AWARD WINNING

BIO CHILD

BIO FRASER

BIO GILBERT

BIO JAMES

BIO JORDAN

BIO KIDD
The authors describe their introspective journeys to Greece and France, during which they reconnected while Sue grappled with midlife challenges and writer's block and Ann struggled with heartbreak and post-college career questions.

BIO KURALT

BIO MARTON
In this memoir, award-winning journalist and author Marton narrates a story of love, loss, and life after loss.

BIO NAFISI

BIO STRAYED
Cheryl Strayed recounts the impact of her mother's death on her life at age twenty-two and chronicles her experiences after she made the impulsive decision to hike the Pacific Crest Trail from the Mojave Desert all the way into Washington State.

BIO WISNER

CD-BOOK 371.822 MOR
Read by Patrick Lawlor. Three Cups of Tea traces Mortenson's decade-long odyssey to build school, especially for girls, throughout the region that gave birth to the Taliban and sanctuary to Al Qaeda. While he wages war with the root causes of terrorism--poverty and ignorance--Mortenson must survive kidnapping, fatwas issued by enraged mullahs, death threats from Americans who consider him a traitor, and wrenching separations from his family.

CD-BOOK 796.522 KRA
Read by the author. Jon Krakauer goes to the Himalayas to report on the commercialization of Mount Everest.

CD-BOOK 917.9804 KRA
Read by Philip Franklin.

CD-BOOK 944.9 MAY
Read by Simon Jones.

CD-BOOK 945.31 BER
Read by Holter Graham.

CD-BOOK 945.5 MAY
Read by the author. Frances Mayes shares her perspective on every day life in Tuscany.
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<td>NON-FICTION DVD 917.3 RID</td>
<td>A ride along the Lincoln Highway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PBS Home Video</td>
<td>[S.l.], c2008. Narrator, Rick Sebak. Examines some of the history of the road, which runs from New York City to San Francisco and shows some of the joys of riding along it today.</td>
</tr>
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